3-IN-1 Headsets
3-in-1 Plug-and-Talk Convenience for Internet, cordless and mobile calls

Multi-task away while sounding professional at home or on the go with a M214i or MX500i
Headset from Plantronics. These versatile headsets come with a standard 2.5mm headset
jack to plug into a cordless or mobile phone, and a USB adapter for use with a PC. Let callers
hear you, not background noise, with crystal clear sound and mute control option. Enjoy
hands-free mobility, all-day comfort and the convenience of a single-ear design for
easy side conversations.

Works with Google, Sk ype, Yahoo! and most Internet Calling Ser vices

M214i with stable,
over-the-head style

MX500i with discrete, FlexGrip®
under-the-ear style

• Comfortable over-the-head design

• Lightweight and portable
• WindSmart® microphone reduces wind
and fast motion noise
• Mute and volume controls

• Noise-canceling microphone
• Mute and volume controls
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3-IN-1 HEADSETS

M214i

MX500i

M214i & MX500i USB Adapter
plugs into a computer for
Internet calling

M214i In-line
Control Switch

M214i & MX500i 2.5mm Connector plugs
into cordless & most mobile phones

MX500i In-line
Control Switch

Key Product Features

M214i

MX500i

Benefits

Wearing style

Over-the-head
single-ear design

Under-the-ear FlexGrip®
single-ear design

Comfortable, meets personal
preferences and lifestyle

Sound quality

Noise-canceling microphone
Adjustable mouthpiece

WindSmart® microphone with
pivoting and extended mouthpiece

Microphone adjust switch

Yes

Yes

Less background noise; professional
sounding conversations
Crystal clear sound on any cordless,
mobile or PC phone

Volume and mute controls

Yes

Yes

Convenient sound optimization/control

Connection*

2.5mm jack or USB

2.5mm jack or USB

Plug-and-talk flexibility; 3-in-1 convenience

In-line call control

One-touch adjustable
volume and mute

One-touch adjustable
volume and mute

Sound control when conference calling
and multi-tasking

Hearing aid compatible

Yes

No

Conversations heard easily by those
wearing T-coil equipped hearing aids

*USB Adapter included
For more information about the 3-In-1 Headsets
or other Plantronics products, please visit our
Web site at: www.plantronics.com
TEL:
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Sound Innovation for missions to the moon. And for everyday life on this planet, too.
In 1969, a Plantronics headset carried the historic first words from the moon: “That’s one small step for man, one giant leap for mankind.” Today, we’re
the headset of choice in mission-critical applications such as air traffic control and 911 dispatch. This history of proven sound innovation is the basis
for every product we build—whether it’s for work, for home or on the go.

